Wingfield, Ducklo – Clearing Sale
Saturday, 21st March 2020 | Furniture To Be Sold From 10am - Main Sale Commences At 11am

Machinery and Vehicles: Nissan Patrol 4.2L; 85HP Apollo 4wd Tractor; John Deere Grader; International Tip Truck D1730; 96 Suzuki Sierra; Ag Max Slasher; Honda CT200 Ag; Husqvarna zero turn 21.5HP ride-on mower; Land Boss 4x4; Ferriss IS 2000z zero turn ride-on mower; International SLine Bogie Tipper; Bobcat T770 with 4 in 1 bucket, air con and forks; Terralander 800 quad bike; Suzuki king quad; KTT 11ft 9 x 6ft 7 dual axle trailer; 225 Lincoln welder Lombardi diesel; 5ft x 7ft box trailer; Westfield W80 x 9 inch auger; John Deere 48 inch ride on mower; SP High Performance air compressor; Grundfos pump; Millar bobcat welder; 9KVA gen set; 5KVA gen set; Silvan 500 PTO fertilizer spreader; Jet stream top hammer mill; 2x stabba bins 1 ton; 40ft container; Bobcat trencher; Bobcat dozer blade; Bobcat post hole digger with augers; Levelling bar

Miscellaneous Farming Equipment: Fibre glass tank 200L; Sheep crate 8ft 8 x 5ft 9; Lightburn cement mixer 3.5cf; Davey 1.Sinch firefighter with Honda motor; 2x black lick troughs; Assorted fencing materials; Assorted corrugated iron; Pressure cylinder; Assorted yard panels; Fuel tank 2200L; Qty of dry lick; Fuel tank 1,100L; Assorted timber and posts; Sandstone rock; Welding table; 14inch bandsaw (wood); Dust extracting machine; Aussie pressure cleaner; 3ph Nolex radial saw; Wood turning lathe; Numerous steel and wood work benches; Uni Meg 270s welder; Assorted pipe and steel; scrap metal; Assorted tarps; Assorted cattle branding gear; Industrial 150kg ladder; Assorted shovels, picks, mattocks, dollies; Assorted tyres; Assorted vehicle parts; Cumalong; 7L compression spray; 15x round bales grass; 3x square oat hay; 15x square wheat hay; 500L fuel tank with 12V pump; Aussie sheep jumper; Electric 2inch Davey pump; Assorted rims; 2x cattle dehorners; Alembic 12V drum pump; Aluminium flooring; 6x Olsen 20kg lick blocks; Sevylor blow up kayak; Buffalo fly back rub; 13x8 Halogen light AC; 2x pressure tanks; Honda pump 2inch; Yanmar diesel pump 2inch; Wild Na20 level; Dolmar chainsaw; Chain saw mill; Scorpion 900W generator; orange pressure pump; Efco 2 stroke pump; Jetting plant; Makita cut off saw; Assorted castor wheels; Ole-mac chainsaw; Stihl chainsaw; Wagner P20 spray painter; Work station; 50m 15amp power cord; Gallacher electric fence energizer; Assorted oil drums; Assorted nuts and bolts; Assorted cement trowels; Suzuki CV shaft; Halogen light stand; Turbo cleaner; 3/4 inch socket set; Assorted bolts, springs and welding rods; Assorted poly fittings and brass; UHF radio; Assorted electrical tools; Oxy, accent set; Assorted Tyre changing tools; Trolley; Sunbeam horse clippers; Assorted welding gear; Impact driver; Pipe bender; Bearing puller; Power hacksaw; Assorted workshop tools; Projector battery charger; 6 in 1 power station; trolley jack; bench saw; Ryobi Miter saw; Pallet forks; 200L Sullivan tank; crate trolley; workshop fan; 225L spray tank and GX35 Honda pump; Assorted tool boxes; Metal cut of saw; 2x 5 ton alloy ramps; rubber floor matting; trestles and planks; Electrical cable; roll of gauze; 121 piece Sidchrome tool set; Assorted ladders; 4,000L water tanks; wooden trailer; Onga pump Honda motor and 150L plastic tank on trailer; Assorted cattle feeders; Assorted hay racks; Belt sander.

Antique/Collectables: Old gates; pipe dye; small milk can; old siv; Assorted old cookware; WW2 ammunition box; old oil can; Gal pack saddle water tank; Indusag air grease gun; Victor Robert drench guns; old wood stove; painted saw; turntable record player; recorders clawfoot bath tub.

Household Items: Antique furniture; book cases; Assorted cupboards; Assorted desks; Assorted books; mobile walker; dressing table; shower chair; oil heater industrial dryer; fridge freezer; table tennis table; Gal cupboards; assorted kitchenware; tents; Assorted cane baskets; assorted furniture plus much more too numerous to mention.

Directions: Address – 467 Duleen-Daandine Road, Ducklo (off the Moonie Highway) – signs will direct on the day

Bid card system operating: ID required

Payment terms: Cash or Cheque on the day of sale - refreshments provided by the Lions Club Dalby

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Vendor: Tim Rutledge 0467 564 725
Agents: Tony Lilburne 0458 562 550 or Andrew McCallum 0427 581 889

LOCAL SERVICE, NATIONAL STRENGTH